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INTRODUCTION
Show your troop treasurer the troop bank statement for the month. Explain that this statement 
shows all of the ways the troop got and spent money for the month. 

PART 1
Show your troop treasurer some of the things your troop spent money on this month. 
Possibilities may include craft supplies, badges, food, etc.

Ask the treasurer if she remembers spending money on those things. How did the troop benefit? 
Help the treasurer circle or draw some of these things in part 1. 

PART 2
Show your troop treasurer some of the instances on the bank statement where your troop 
earned money. You could say something like, “Do you see this line right here where it says 
deposit? That means that I took all of our money we earned from selling cookies to the bank to 
keep it safe.” Help the treasurer circle or draw some of the ways the troop earned money this 
month. 

PART 3
Ask your troop treasurer if she thinks the troop will spend money on something again this 
month. What does she think those things will be? If she doesn’t know or needs help making a 
prediction, explain some of the upcoming expenses and help her draw or circle a picture on her 
report. Explain that making a plan for spending money is called a “budget.” 

PART 4
Ask your troop treasurer if she thinks the troop will EARN money again this month. How does 
she think that will happen? If she doesn’t know or needs help making a prediction, explain any 
upcoming earnings and help her draw or circle a picture on her report

PART 5
Does your troop have a fundraising goal? Maybe a camping trip, charity, or other expense? 
Discuss these goals with your treasurer and help her draw a picture in her workbook

SHARING
Help your treasurer share her report with the rest of the troop. You could say something like, 
“Anna helped me review the ways we spent and got money this month. Anna, what was one way 
the troop spent money? Can you show everyone your picture?” 
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Work with your troop leader to fill in the blanks below. Then, share your work with your 
troop!
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1.  MONEY WE SPENT
 Circle some things your troop spent money on this month, or draw your own! 
 (Craft supplies, badges, food, etc.)

2.  MONEY WE EARNED
 Circle some ways your troop earned money this month, or draw your own! 
 (Cookies, Fall Product, other)

3.  MONEY WE PLAN TO SPEND
 Circle some things your troop plans to spend money on this month or draw your own. 
 (Badges, food, girl program, camp, etc.) 
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Use the thermometer to the left to show your troop how close they 
are to reaching their goal!

$0

BADGE WORK: Completing these tasks can help you earn the  
“Making Choices” leaf.

4.  MONEY WE PLAN TO EARN
 Circle some ways your troop plans to earn money this month, or draw your own. 
 (Cookies, Fall Product, other)

5.  WHAT IS YOUR GOAL?
 What is your troop raising money for? Draw a picture below. 
 (Badges, camp, travel, etc.) 



FINANCIAL LITERACY
Treasurer Report Completion 
Form
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ADULT LEADERSHIP/TROOP OR GROUP LEADER INFORMATION

GIRL SCOUT INFORMATION

TROOP / GROUP # / IGM 

TROOP / GROUP # / IGM 

TROOP / GROUP LEADER NAME

GIRL SCOUT NAME

ADDRESS

EMAIL

GIRL / GUARDIAN EMAIL

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE (DAY)

PHONE (DAY)

PHONE (EVENING)

PHONE (EVENING)

# OF GIRLS # OF ADULTS
 □ DAISY     □ BROWNIE     □ JUNIOR     □ CADETTE     □ SENIOR     □ AMBASSADOR

 □ DAISY            □ BROWNIE            □ JUNIOR            □ CADETTE            □ SENIOR            □ AMBASSADOR

FORM SUBMISSION 
Please submit all troop/group forms together in one envelope to:

Girl Scouts–Arizona Cactus-Pine Council 
ATTN:  Troop Treasurer 
119 East Coronado Rd. 
Phoenix, AZ 85004
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